Clean Earth now has 2 locations in Maryland to better serve our customers in the MD | VA | D.C. area. Clean Earth of Greater Washington and Clean Earth of Maryland are both non-hazardous soil treatment, processing and recycling facilities strategically located for faster, smarter, greener solutions.
Dear Members and Colleagues:

This issue of the Bulletin features the 2016 WBC Rebuilding Together Workday and recognizes the many devoted individuals and firms who helped make this major charitable undertaking successful. I would like to extend special recognition to the Community Services Committee, Chairman Ken Ellis (Langan), House Captain and Vice-Chair Chris Deraleau (PS Business Parks), and Board Liaison Patrick Mercer (Siemens Industry).

On April 30, WBC hosted the annual association Rebuilding Together workday. The Community Services Committee successfully coordinated the efforts of over 50 volunteers represented by numerous firms contributing over 500 hours. Congratulations to everyone involved with this special project. With the help of all involved, a deserving and appreciative family is now enjoying a distinctly enhanced quality of life. Congratulations to everyone involved with this special community service project and thanks again to Chairman Ken Ellis for his outstanding leadership and commitment.

Please take a moment to take a moment to enjoy the WBC Summer Golf Outing section recognizing our great sponsors and tournament winners. I would like to provide special acknowledgment to tournament sponsor Siemens Industry for their ongoing top level support. Over 440 industry supporters came out for an outstanding day of golf followed by the awards reception at The Golf Club at Lansdowne. Thank you to the Golf Outing Committee, Co-Chairs Bob Frew (Balfour Beatty Construction) and Brian Nolen (Siemens Industry), along with Board Liaison Dan Buckley (Anchor Construction), for overseeing the tremendously successful outing on June 6.

The well received Spring Networking was held on May 25 at American Tap Room (ATR) in Arlington with over 140 in attendance. Please be sure to join us for the always packed Summer Networking event at Cactus Cantina August 10 and the Orioles vs. Nationals baseball game outing at Nationals Park on August 24.

The 79th annual WBC Fall Kickoff Bull & Oyster Roast, benefiting the Craftsman Hall of Fame, is scheduled for September 29 at Columbia Country Club. The event will once again feature the popular interactive silent auction in support of the Hall of Fame. 100% of the net proceeds from the evening will benefit the Hall of Fame. We are seeking donations of event tickets, gift certificates, trips, merchandise, services, gift baskets, etc. for the auction. Please contact the WBC for further information and mark your calendars now for the Fall Kickoff.

The WBC Nominating Committee is accepting nominations for the FY’17 Board of Directors to take office on October 1, 2016. Nominations are due no later than Friday, August 19. An official notice will be distributed at the end of August announcing the slate of candidates. Election of the new Board of Directors will take place at the annual membership meeting during the Fall Kickoff. The Nominating Committee will be chaired by Immediate Past Chairman of the Board Tamara McNulty.

I look forward to seeing you at the Summer Networking August 10, Nationals Outing August 24 and the Fall Kickoff September 29. Thank you for your active participation and ongoing support of the WBC.
“We want subcontractors who are experts in their field to partner with us, because we know that will give us the greatest success.”

- Nik Salvi

Face of Forrester since 2006

WASHINGTON BUILDING CONGRESS
CHAIRMAN, CRAFTSMANSHIP AWARDS COMMITTEE

KEEP BUILDING.
Horatio Alger Association of Distinguished Americans, Inc., a nonprofit educational organization honoring the achievements of outstanding individuals and encouraging youth to pursue their dreams through higher education, recently hosted its 69th Horatio Alger Awards Induction Ceremonies in Washington, DC.

As part of the annual celebration, the Association inducted the new Member Class of 2016, which features 13 exceptional business, civic and philanthropic leaders, all of whom have demonstrated a strong work ethic, honesty and determination in their pursuit of personal and professional success. Events during the weekend included formal induction ceremonies at the United States Supreme Court and DAR Constitution Hall and numerous activities lauding the Association’s 13 new Members and 106 National Scholars selected from across the United States.

Linda Rabbitt, founder, chairman and CEO of WBC-member firm rand* construction corporation, was among the 13 named as a new Member for her outstanding professional achievements and perseverance.

Since the establishment of its scholarship program in 1984, Horatio Alger Association has afforded more than 22,000 students the opportunity to pursue a college education. In 2016 alone, the Association will award more than $12 million in need-based scholarships to more than 2,000 deserving, at-risk youth. Among these remarkable high school students, 106 received the Horatio Alger National Scholarship, which is valued at $22,000. These exceptional students—acknowledged for their unwavering commitment to continuing their education and serving their communities despite facing incredible hardships—were recognized at the Awards and interacted with Horatio Alger Members, many of whom will serve as mentors as the Scholars enter college.

Members—like Scholars—have also faced adversities, displaying incomparable resiliency in overcoming life challenges to achieve success. As part of the Association’s mission, Members actively support and encourage today’s youth in an effort to build the next generation of American leaders. More crucially, Members, with Life Partners and Friends of the Association, fully fund its scholarship programs.
At the 69th Horatio Alger Awards, Horatio Alger Association celebrated its 106 National Scholars.

Creating and Enhancing Value for More Than 50 Years

JBG.COM
Yang Earns Green Plumbing Design Designation

GHT announced that Principal James Yang, PE, CPD, GPD, LEED AP BD+C recently earned the Green Plumbing Design (GPD) designation.

The GPD certificate program, sponsored by the American Society of Plumbing Engineers (ASPE) and the International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials (IAPMO), is for engineers and designers with advanced skills in sustainable plumbing system design and consulting. Available only for engineers and designers who hold either the Certified in Plumbing Design (CPD) certification or a Professional Engineer (PE) license, the GPD certificate denotes professionals with a high level of experience and training in sustainable practices. The GPD designation signifies professionals who are dedicated to ensuring the efficient use of our precious water resources via water-conserving plumbing system designs for commercial and residential applications.

Yang is a principal at GHT as well as the firm’s Plumbing Discipline Leader and Plumbing Section Head for the Building Systems studio. He delivers highly creative, technically exceptional designs for plumbing systems. Yang provides design guidance, technical support, quality control, and workload management, with a focus on thorough documentation and technical accuracy. His 20 years of experience includes plumbing and fire protection design, hydraulic calculation for fire protection, and construction phase services for a variety of commercial, governmental, and institutional projects.
Caleb Vuljanic has been elected an assurance partner in Dixon Hughes Goodman’s (DHG) Metro Washington, DC market. Vuljanic recently moved to the Metro DC area after serving as a member of the firm’s Professional Standards Group, where he was a technical resource for complex accounting and auditing matters. In this role he provided guidance on the application of recent accounting and auditing pronouncements and was a key presenter and facilitator for various firm-wide trainings and presentations. Prior to joining the firm’s Professional Standards Group, he provided assurance services to clients and management teams worldwide. He also participated in the firm’s secondment program in Sydney, Australia. Vuljanic currently provides assurance service to clients in the technology, construction, manufacturing and distribution industries.

Vuljanic earned a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration and a Master’s of Accounting degree from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, the Virginia Society of Certified Public Accountants, and the North Carolina Association of Certified Public Accountants.

SK&A MD Moves

Smislova, Kehnemui & Associates, P.A.’s Maryland office has moved to its new location at: 12435 Park Potomac Ave., Suite 300, Potomac, MD 20854-6805.
Kifayat, Scala, and Steingard Join WDG's DC Office

WDG has announced that three new professionals have joined the firm's Washington, DC, office. Imran Kifayat, AIA, has been named director of multifamily. Lisa Scala, LEED AP, has been named director of business development and Bryan Steingard, AIA, has been named construction administrator.

Kifayat brings nearly 20 years of national multifamily residential and mixed-use project design to his new position as director of multifamily. He previously served as principal with The Preston Partnership, where he directed the firm's DC office. He has experience with a wide range of developments, including complex mid-rise and high-rise buildings as well as mixed-use projects, and is an active member of the American Institute of Architects and the Urban Land Institute. Kifayat received his Bachelor of Architecture from Florida A&M University.

Scala has 17 years of experience in the commercial real estate industry. She has managed business development efforts for Hoar Construction, Skanska, KBR Building Group, Allen & Shariff, Himes Associates, and Herman Miller. Scala has broad knowledge of regional development markets, including mixed-use, office, multifamily, retail and higher education, and is active in CoreNet, NAIOP, ULI, the DC Real Estate Group, the Arlington Real Estate Group, Commercial Real Estate Women, the DC Building Industry Association, and the Society for Marketing Professional Services. In 2001, she founded and continues to run the CRE Networking Group, an informal networking platform for industry professionals that has grown to a membership of more than 3,000. Scala earned her Bachelor of Science in Business Education and Marketing from Bloomsburg University and her Master of Science in School Administration and Supervision from Bowie State University. She also earned CoreNet's Master of Corporate Real Estate.

Steingard has more than 25 years of experience in project and contract management. As construction administrator, he brings extensive knowledge of government and design-build constructability to WDG's team. Steingard previously served as a vice president with Clark Construction Group, where he contributed to several notable developments such as the U.S. Coast Guard headquarters with WDG, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security Operations Center, Waterfront Station, and the Social Security Administration Metro West headquarters. He earned a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering from Lehigh University, and is an active volunteer with Bread for the City and So Others Might Eat.

Full Service Electrical Contractor Specializing in the Following Services:

- 24-hour Emergency Service
- Preventive Maintenance Services
- Infrared Thermography Scan
- Lighting Retrofits
- Estimating/Budget Services
- Mission Critical Facility Maintenance
- Service Contracts
- Generator/UPS Installations
- Design-Build/Assist Capabilities
- 3D Modeling
- Fire Alarm Tenant Fit-out
- Fire Alarm Retrofits of Existing Systems
- Fire Alarm/Sprinkler Testing & Service

Celebrating 50 Years of Gold Standard Service!

Dynalectric
An EMCOR Company

22930 Shaw Road, Suite 100, Dulles, VA 20166
Call: 703-724-3500
Visit: www.dynalectric-dc.com

DPR Construction Announces New Mid-Atlantic Leadership Team

As Greg Haldeman joins DPR Construction’s Management Committee to focus on expanding operations in the Northeast, Camilo Garcia and Lisa Lingerfelt are taking over responsibilities as the new DPR Business Unit Leaders in the Mid-Atlantic region, which currently includes office locations in Washington, DC, Richmond, Va. and Baltimore, Md.

Lingerfelt joined DPR in 2002 as a project engineer, and has grown with the
company, gaining experience in all of DPR’s core markets. In 2013, Lingerfelt was named to ENR’s “Top 20 under 40” list in the Mid-Atlantic, and she recently made Constructech’s list of Women in Construction.

Since joining DPR in 2003 as a project engineer, Garcia has gained deep technical experience on both healthcare and life science projects. In 2011, he moved home to Bogota, Colombia, where he provided consulting services throughout Latin America to several clients on their lean, IPD and BIM practices. He was also heavily engaged with projects across Latin America with longstanding customer EMC, before moving to DC in 2014.

**P&A Attorneys Ranked as 2016 Washington Super Lawyers and Rising Stars**

Peckar & Abramson, P.C. (P&A) announced that five of the firm’s Washington, D.C. attorneys were named to the 2016 edition of Washington, DC Super Lawyers magazine. Super Lawyers’ selection process includes independent research, peer nominations and peer evaluations. Fewer than five percent of attorneys in any jurisdiction are chosen as Super Lawyers, and no more than 2.5 percent are named to its Rising Stars list.

The firm’s 2016 Super Lawyers for Washington, DC include:
- Adrian L. Bastianelli, III
- Michael A. Branca
- Stephen M. Seeger
- Michael C. Zisa
- Jesse S. Keene – Rising Star

Super Lawyers, part of Thomson Reuters, is a research-driven, peer influenced rating service of outstanding lawyers who have attained a high degree of peer recognition and professional achievement. The mission of Super Lawyers is to bring visibility to those attorneys who exhibit excellence in practice.
DC Electrical Apprenticeship Graduates 175

The Joint Apprenticeship Training Program (JATC) celebrated the graduation of 175 apprentices to journeyman electricians and residential wireman to inside wireman status on June 4, 2016 at Martin’s Crosswinds in Greenbelt, MD. The graduates, both men and women, completed a rigorous electrical training program to become Journeyman Electricians.

Of the 175 graduates, 137 students graduated from the JATC’s five-year Inside Wireman apprenticeship program. Graduates from this program completed over 800 hours of classroom instruction and 8,000 hours of supervised on-the-job training. In addition, five students graduated from the three-year Telecommunications program and became technicians. And lastly, 22 Residential Wireman completed the Residential Upgrade program and were upgraded to Inside Electrical Journeyman.

This year’s Inside Wireman valedictorian was Adam Harrison who received a 96.58% academic average and perfect attendance over five years.

The JATC is sponsored by the Electrical Alliance, a cooperative effort between the Washington, D.C. Chapter of National Electrical Contractors Association (NECA) and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW), Local 26.

Adam Harrison earned top spot in Washington, DC JATC class of 2016 graduates.

GHT Announces the Promotion of Six Staff Members

GHT recently named two new senior associates and four new associates.

“The staff members we have promoted exemplify GHT’s mission: Listen – Innovate – Transform,” says President, Paul O’Brien. “GHT, and most importantly our clients, benefit from their expertise in mechanical and electrical engineering, CAD, construction phase services, and marketing.”

New Senior Associates:

- **Tim Laddbush, PE**
  - Project Manager/Mechanical Engineer | Interiors Studio

- **Brad McNiff, PE, LEED AP ID+C**
  - Project Manager/Mechanical Engineer | Interiors Studio

New Associates:

- **Franklin Parada**
  - Construction Phase Services (CPS) Representative | CPS Studio

- **Katie Schanely, LEED AP, CPSM**
  - Proposal Manager | Marketing Studio

- **Shannon Strong**
  - Project Coordinator/CAD Specialist | Interiors Studio

- **Lionel Taylor**
  - Project Manager/Senior Electrical Designer | Interiors Studio
Award winning mechanical contractor serving the Washington DC area for over 80 years.

120 Westhampton Ave.
Capitol Heights, MD 20743
301-350-5000 | rmthornton.com

Quality without compromise.

CHUTES INTERNATIONAL™

THERE IS ONLY ONE INDUSTRY LEADER!

www.chutes.com
1-800-88-CHUTES

“MADE IN AMERICA

“If you can draw it, we will build it in steel.”

Dakota Brewer, Dale Brye, Steel Fabrication. “You get to appreciate what you do, and like doing it,” Brewer says. “Otherwise, what’s the purpose? We’re trying to teach the next guys what we do, and how it’s made.”

They lay out beams, holes, cuts, angles where the plates go on. Louisiana big box beams with three, four-inch flanges. A 24-ton piece of equipment. Brewer’s even told you how many tons fabricated since 1978 when Dale started at Zalk. Joseph’s fabrication. He’s only been here 8 years. Never been late. Never.

They say compound chores are tough, but they handle them. Steel’s smart. Dill.” In the page. Proof of every one of their jobs. Like Arcs & Roberts. Lue Children’s Hospital of Chicago. When the boss sold the project, Zalk came up with an innovative scheme: using cables to support the 10th, 15th and 16th floor. Shaved a couple of months off the duration of the job because of it.

Dakota Brewer, Dale Brye, Made in America. Like the Steel they fabricate.

www.siga.com

TEAMWORK | CREATIVITY | SIGAL | INTEGRITY | RESPONSIBILITY

WWW.SIGAL.COM

There’s always a solution in steel.

311-540-2400
www.siga.com/madeinamerica
The project was managed by House Captain Chris Deraleau (PS Business Parks) and Community Services Committee Chairman Ken Ellis (Langan). Thank you to all of the outstanding committee members, volunteers and supporters of this annual WBC community service project. As always, we went well beyond the original scope of work to pull off this challenging undertaking.

Community Services Vice-Chair Chris Deraleau, who served as House Captain, organized an outstanding team of over 50 volunteers for the day. Due to the large amount of work involved with the home, many tasks were started prior to and finished following the project workday. Work on the house included extensive roof and soffit repair, exterior stair replacement, interior painting, colossal yard cleanup, mulching, tree work, and more.

Rebuilding Together is a leading national nonprofit in safe and healthy housing with more than 40 years of service. Together with corporate and community partners, they transform the lives of low-income homeowners by improving the safety and health of their homes and revitalizing communities. Rebuilding Together’s local affiliates and nearly 100,000 volunteers now complete about 10,000 rebuild projects nationwide each year.

Over the years, Rebuilding Together programs have rehabilitated over 130,000 homes and non-profit facilities by utilizing over 3 million volunteers. Rebuilding Together provides home repairs free of charge and gives priority to those low-income households with older adults, persons with disabilities, and families with children. Rebuilding Together has over 200 affiliates that work year-round to preserve affordable homeownership and revitalize communities across the country.

With the efforts of more than 62,000 community volunteers, local Rebuilding Together Arlington/Fairfax/Falls Church has repaired over 3,200 homes and non-profit facilities since becoming involved with the national program in 1988. This neighbor-helping-neighbor approach unites more than 2,000 skilled and unskilled volunteers with low-income homeowners and non-profit organizations each year. Volunteers are able to make both major and minor repairs and renovations that result in life changing improvements for the homeowners and organizations served.

For more information on the Rebuilding Together program, please go to wbcnet.org and rebuildingtogether.org.
Thank You to Our Rebuilding Together Workday Volunteers

On behalf of Chairman Ken Ellis and the WBC Community Services Committee, thank you for helping our industry help others in need. This major community service project would not have happen without your commitment and support!

Our team accomplished a great deal at the property including extensive yard cleanup, debris removal and more.

Thank you also to Boston Properties for providing coffee/donuts and plenty of pizzas for the entire group lunch. We were able to make good use of all pizzas!

We hope to see everyone again next year for the WBC Rebuilding Together Workday!

Rebuilding Together (www.rebuildingtogether-aff.org) is the nation’s leading nonprofit organization working to preserve affordable homeownership and revitalize neighborhoods by providing extensive rehabilitation and modification services to those in need at no cost to those served.
Volunteers:

Lhynette Alejandro  
Miguel Alvarez  
Anthony Austin  
Dana Ball  
Bill Bartling  
Brendan Bartling  
Eugene Buot  
Maricar Buot  
Dawn Byrd-Carter  
Jane Cherney  
Chuck Claar  
Amanda Cole  
Susan Craig  
Haley Curley  
Chris Deraleau  
Ken Ellis  
Kent Fee  
Brian Griffin  
Kimberly Howe  
Jackson Katanic  
Jed Katanic  
Tomis Katanic  
John Kurtis  
Chris Lawson  
Jose Lopez  
Roberto Martinez  
Tara McCarthy  
Timothy Morton  
Julie Nguyen  
Ray Ritchey  
Dan Rizzo  
Kelsey Ryan  
Camden Seiler  
Barney Silver  
Carl Slage  
Joey Slage  
Pemyang Tamang  
Brian Todd  
Amberly Wenrich  
Tyler Wilson  
Christopher Winters  
Morgan Zaervnik  
Efrain Zevala  
Shirley Zhan

Thank you to the following companies that donated material and/or labor:

Chiaramonte Construction Company  
Dominion Mechanical Contractors  
McCoy Associates  
Ruff Roofers  
Ruppert Nurseries  
Boston Properties – Lunch
Siemens optimizes comfort within buildings, ensures greater safety and improves security. And we do it with up to 40% less energy consumption.

We provide innovative solutions that integrate heating, ventilation and air-conditioning with security technology and fire protection that not only save energy, they also ensure that people feel safe and secure knowing their building and businesses are protected. Visit us on the web at: usa.siemens.com/buildingtechnologies

Siemens Industry, Inc.
Building Technologies
6435 Virginia Manor Road
Beltsville, MD 20705
301-837-2600

Answers for infrastructure.
2016 WBC Golf Outing Winners

BELMONT COURSE
1st Place: John Moriarty and Associates – Team 3
Men’s Longest Drive Contest: Dan Alexander
Women’s Longest Drive Contest: Lynn Read
Closest to the Pin Contest: Trey Kirby
Putting Green Contest: Dave Hayden

JONES COURSE
1st Place: Clean Earth, Inc.
Men’s Longest Drive Contest: Casey Kersey
Women’s Longest Drive Contest: Sara Collins
Closest to the Pin Contest: Chris Shaw
Putting Green Contest: Brian Veath

NORMAN COURSE
1st Place: Burns Architectural Products
Men’s Longest Drive Contest: Ben Parsons
Women’s Longest Drive Contest: Barbara Werther
Closest to the Pin Contest: Tom Gamino
Putting Green Contest: Jeff Green

50/50 RAFFLE TICKET
James Smariga

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR VOLUNTEERS
Steven Carones, Christina Duarte and Marilyn Kirby – Anchor Construction
Trihn Alden and Amber Mella – Dynalectric Company
Brian Lockwood – Engineered Construction Products, Ltd.
Christine Heffernan – Hess Construction + Engineering Services
Jordan Barkus – Rosendin Electric
Francis Homer – The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company
## 2016 Golf Outing Sponsors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TOURNAMENT SPONSOR</strong></th>
<th>Siemens Industry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **COURSE SPONSORS**    | *Belmont* – Power Services, Inc.  
*Jones* – Telligent Masonry, LLC  
*Norman* – Manganaro Midatlantic, LLC |
| **GOLFER GIFT SPONSORS** | DAVIS Construction  
Kelly Generator & Equipment  
LORING Consulting Engineers |
| **GOLF CART SPONSORS** | Boatman and Magnani  
Clean Earth  
Dynalectric Company  
J.E. Richards |
| **HOLE-IN-ONE CONTEST SPONSORS** | Goldin & Stafford  
IBEW Local #26 |
| **LUNCH FOOD STATION SPONSORS** | Anchor Construction Corporation  
Balfour Beatty Construction  
Forrester Construction  
Gables Residential  
HESS Construction + Engineering Services  
PERCO |
| **LONGEST DRIVE SPONSOR** | Washington Gas |
| **PUTTING GREEN CONTEST SPONSOR** | Dynalectric Company |
| **HOLE SPONSORS**       | Capital Tristate Electrical Distributor  
*2 holes*  
Clean Earth  
Contemporary Electrical Services  
Dominion Mechanical Contractors  
Dynalectric Company  
Eklunds, Inc.  
Exponent  
Fortune-Johnson General Contractors  
Graybar Electric  
Grunley Construction Company  
*3 holes*  
HSU Builders  
KONE  
Lessard Design  
McCloud Builders  
McManus & Felsen LLP  
PerLectric, Inc.  
Power Design, Inc.  
rand* construction  
RM Thornton Mechanical  
Scaffold Resource  
Schnabel Foundation Co.  
Shapiro and Duncan  
Specified Electrical Systems  
TRINITY Group Construction  
WCS Construction  
Welch and Rushe |

### SPECIAL THANKS FOR OUR GIVEAWAYS
- Clean Earth – **hand sanitizer**  
- HESS Construction + Engineering Services – **golf tees, marker and divot fixer**  
- Peckar & Abramson – **koozies**  
- Scaffold Resource – **golf balls**  
- Siemens Industry – **towel**
Tishman Construction, an AECOM Company, launched its Washington, D.C. Metro Area business in 1989 managing the construction of the Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center. Since then, Tishman has built approximately 15 million additional square feet of new construction and renovation projects in the region for a wide variety of public and private sector clients. The firm’s full range of services includes general contracting, construction management and pre-construction. For more information, visit www.tishmanconstruction.com.
HSU Builders recently completed the relocation and renovation of Save the Children’s new Washington, DC Headquarters. The new office, located at 899 North Capitol Street, NE, covered nearly two complete floors for a capacity of 400 employees. The existing space was in shell condition, so work was all new. Work done on this project included custom sound attenuation walls, board rooms, VP rooms with custom glass walls, moveable partitions, custom flooring and ceilings, a reception area, new HVAC systems, and new electrical systems that are responsible for the connectivity of Save the Children worldwide. Save the Children took ownership of the new space in April.

Donohoe Construction Company has officially commenced the vertical construction on the 300,000-square-foot hospitality project at the mixed-use waterfront community in Southwest, DC. Developed by Hoffman-Madison Waterfront, The Wharf-Parcel 5 project will feature a dual-branded hotel by Hilton Worldwide and Hyatt Hotels Corporation. Canopy by Hilton, a 120,000-square-foot luxury hotel, will have 175 keys, and Hyatt House, a 145,000-square-foot extended-stay hotel, will have 238 keys. The combined hotels will be connected through ground-level common areas and share amenities including, a cafe/bar, a fitness center, meeting room space, a courtyard with outdoor terraces, an outdoor pool and a rooftop bar with expansive views of the Potomac River. The hotel site includes more than 30,000 square feet of street-level retail and restaurant space atop two levels of below grade parking. The hotels are currently scheduled to open as part of The Wharf’s first phase in Fall 2017.

Donohoe Construction’s project, Homewood Suites by Hilton Washington Convention Center, has officially opened its doors to guests. Located in the Historic District of Mt. Vernon Square at 465 New York Avenue, the 95,303 square-foot Homewood Suites includes 160 guestrooms. Prior to starting construction on the Homewood Suites project in 2014, Donohoe Construction assisted with the relocation of a historic three-story townhouse built in the early 1900s. The townhouse was braced and moved approximately 30 feet to the west side of the project site to make way for the new hotel and bring continuity along New York Avenue.

Earlier in June, Donohoe Construction joined developer B.F. Saul Company for the ground breaking ceremony of a 10-story Homewood Suites by Hilton Hotel, located at 1900 North Quinn Street in Rosslyn, Virginia. The all-suite hotel will offer 168-keys with fully-equipped kitchens and separate living and sleeping areas that will accommodate both business travelers and tourists. Designed by Gordon and Greenberg to achieve LEED Gold certification, the hotel will include an indoor pool, a fitness facility, a 1,000-square foot meeting room, a dining area and lobby bar, and two patios with fireplaces and outdoor grills. Two levels of above-grade parking with approximately 100 spaces will also be available to guests. The hotel is expected to open in the spring of 2018.
Donohoe Construction Company hosted a “Topping Out” celebration for the new **Insignia on M** project in Washington earlier in June. Developed by Donohoe Development Company and MetLife, Inc., this $70 million project consists of a 13-story apartment building with 324 luxury studio, one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartment units and three levels of below grade parking. The building will have approximately 11,000 square feet of ground floor retail space on the corner of M Street and New Jersey Avenue. Amenities include a penthouse clubroom, a roof deck and pool with views of the Capitol building, the southwest waterfront and Nationals stadium, a second floor courtyard, a fitness center with a yoga room, and direct Metro access. Construction of the project began in August 2014 and is expected to reach substantial completion in the spring of 2017.

**Top Left:** Homewood Suites by Hilton Washington Convention Center, Washington, DC  
**Top Right:** Insignia on M, Washington, DC  
**Right:** Donohoe Construction Team (Insignia on M) from L to R: Front Row: Abby Knop, Tamara Berman, Orlando Hernandez, Bill Dippel, Jack Barry; Back Row: Chris Milton, Gerald Williams, Garrett Dochille, Tom Frederick, Ken Frank  

**Donohoe Development Team (Insignia on M) from L to R:** Robert Donohoe, Jr., Tom Hughes, Herb Lawhorn, Sanjay Khanna, Josh Deyer, Robert Donohoe, Sr., Tom Zych, Zivan Cohen, Brett McMahon
Soil Treatment, Recycling, & Beneficial Reuse

A clear vision for a cleaner planet.

Call for a Quote Today!

877.445.DIRT
info@cleanearthinc.com

Critical Systems by

Schneider Electric
New Members

**AllCom Global Services, Inc.**
3150 Fairview Park Drive, Suite #302
Falls Church, VA 22042
p: 703-940-9646
www.allcomge.com
Representatives: Todd Barringhaus, Patrick Burns, Chuck Hall, Robert Weatherwax

**Envise**
21670 Ridgetop Circle, Suite 100
Sterling, VA 20166
p: 571-612-4042
www.enviseco.com
Representative: Lee Gull

**Fortune-Johnson General Contractors**
8605 Westwood Center Drive, Suite 401
Vienna, VA 22182
p: 571-385-3001
f: 770-458-7199
www.fortune-johnson.com
Representatives: Jim Dunn, Michael Mitchell

**Structural Technologies**
10150 Old Columbia Road
Columbia, MD 21046
p: 410-850-7000
f: 770-458-7199
www.structuraletechnologies.com
Representative: Kevin Pavuk

**Built Environment Engineers**
4620 Lee Highway, Suite 202
Arlington, VA 22207
p: 703-888-0649
www.beengrs.com
Representatives: Milton Iriarte, Daren Shumate

**DMY Engineering Consultants Inc.**
45662 Terminal Drive, Suite 100
Dulles, VA 20166
p: 703-665-0586
www.dmyec.com
Representatives: David Arwood, Mike Wrisley

**Richard J. Driscoll, Consulting Engineer**
PO Box 66772
Washington, DC 20035
p: 844-410-7100
www.richardjdriscoll.com
Representative: Richard J. Driscoll

**Gross Mendelsohn & Associates**
36 S. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
p: 410-685-5512
www.gma-cpa.com
Additional Representatives: Diana DeWitt, John Lovell, Reid Roberts, Erica Turner

---

**RELY ON OUR EXPERTISE**
YOUR PREMIUM GENERATOR SUPPLIER

KELLY GENERATOR & EQUIPMENT, INC.
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
1955 Dale Lane
Owings, MD 20736
410-257-5225

BUTLER, PENNSYLVANIA
295B Delwood Rd.
Butler, PA 16001
800-677-3815

KELLY GENERATOR & EQUIPMENT, INC., is the Mid Atlantic distributor for Generac Power Systems. We are a coordinated rapid response organization known for the quality of our service and the reliability of our generators. Kelly Generator & Equipment, Inc. strives to provide our customers with quick and professional solutions to their electrical power needs. KG&E operates on three solid principles: Ensure optimum quality in every product sold; professional, honest straight-forward relationships with our customers; and superior service for the life of our products.

ENERGIZED TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
We’re proud to support the Washington Building Congress.

[pepco.com]
New Member Descriptions

**AllCom Global Services, Inc.**

AllCom’s technology infrastructure solutions start with their professional engineering services. Their expert team consists of professional engineers in all of the key engineering disciplines, including civil, electrical, mechanical and structural. AllCom has also developed specialized engineering expertise for mission critical requirements such as data center and DC power engineering.

The depth of their professional resources enables them to successfully handle virtually any technology infrastructure engineering requirement.

AllCom’s expertise consistently translates into innovation that results in costs savings and greater efficiency. Their engineers provide complex project support to federal intelligence, military, and civilian agencies, state and local governments and commercial customers worldwide.

**DMY Engineering Consultants Inc.**

DMY Engineering Consultants Inc. was founded in 2009 and offers the following services: geotechnical investigations, drilling, instrumentation, materials testing, third party code compliance, special inspections, facilities/building envelope, and environmental. DMY is a DBE/MBE/CBE small business.

**Envisage**

*At Envisage, we speak buildings.*

The company’s Envisors™ provide an integrated, data-driven approach toward complex building systems that focuses on both short and long-term objectives. With a goal of helping commercial and industrial building owners and managers optimize their facilities’ operations and energy management, Envisage’s experienced team is accountable for delivering customer-driven, technology focused solutions.

**Richard J. Driscoll, Consulting Engineer**

Based in Washington, DC, Richard J. Driscoll, Consulting Engineer provides structural and foundation engineering services to help project stakeholders manage risks and the technical challenges associated with building below ground and in the urban environment. The practice offers integrated analysis and design of foundations, geostructural systems and temporary structures for construction; risk assessment and mitigation design for structures impacted by construction; forensic investigations and condition assessments.

**Structural Technologies**

Structural Technologies, a Structural Group company, develops, markets, and integrates proprietary products with specialty engineering services to improve, protect, and enhance infrastructure. They provide value-added solutions to designers, engineering professionals, contractors, and owners in the commercial, public, industrial and energy markets.

---

**WCS Construction**

**Building Partnerships**

**Exceeding Expectations**

[www.wcsconstruction.com](http://www.wcsconstruction.com)
The Bulletin covers issues of importance to the building industry, news about WBC members and information about upcoming events. The topics listed below will be covered as feature articles in upcoming issues of the Bulletin. Persons interested in contributing information or advertising should contact WBC before the third week of the month preceding the issue. The Bulletin is published ten times a year by WBC.

To place an ad, submit material or for more information call (202) 293-5922.

**April / May**
Craftsmanship Awards

**June / July**
Rebuilding Together

**August / September**
Sustainability

**October / November**
FY’17 WBC Leadership

**December / January**
Members Giving Back

---

**Ad Rates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member Rates:</th>
<th>1 time</th>
<th>5 times</th>
<th>10 times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black and White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6 horizontal or 1/6 vertical</td>
<td>$155</td>
<td>$130</td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3 vertical or square</td>
<td>$230</td>
<td>$190</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 horizontal or vertical</td>
<td>$430</td>
<td>$350</td>
<td>$290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-page</td>
<td>$630</td>
<td>$510</td>
<td>$410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Color               |        |         |          |
| Inside Front Cover  | $730   | $590   | $480     |
| Inside Back Cover   | $730   | $590   | $480     |
| Back Cover          | $830   | $670   | $540     |

**Member Rates:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 time</th>
<th>5 times</th>
<th>10 times</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black and White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6 horizontal or 1/6 vertical</td>
<td>$210</td>
<td>$176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3 vertical or square</td>
<td>$311</td>
<td>$257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 horizontal or vertical</td>
<td>$581</td>
<td>$473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-page</td>
<td>$851</td>
<td>$689</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Color               |        |         |          |
| Inside Front Cover  | $986   | $797   | $648     |
| Inside Back Cover   | $986   | $797   | $648     |
| Back Cover          | $1,121 | $905   | $729     |

---

**Ad Sizes**

- 1/6 horizontal or 1/6 vertical
- 1/3 vertical or square
- 1/2 horizontal or vertical
- Full-page

**Editorial Calendar**

- **April 2016**
  - April 15, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
  - Food & Friends (open to members only)
  - 219 Riggs Road, NE, Washington, DC

- **May 2016**
  - May 19, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
  - Food & Friends (open to members only)
  - 219 Riggs Road, NE, Washington, DC

---

**Events Calendar**

**July 2016**
- July 16, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
  - Food & Friends (open to members only)
  - 219 Riggs Road, NE, Washington, DC

**August 2016**
- August 10, 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.
  - Summer Networking
  - Cactus Cantina, Washington, DC
- August 20, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
  - Food & Friends (open to members only)
  - 219 Riggs Road, NE, Washington, DC

**September 2016**
- September 29
  - Fall Kickoff / Bull & Oyster Roast
  - Columbia Country Club, Chevy Chase, MD

**October through December 2016**
- October 15, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
  - Food & Friends (open to members only)
  - 219 Riggs Road, NE, Washington, DC
- November 19, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
  - Food & Friends (open to members only)
  - 219 Riggs Road, NE, Washington, DC
- December 13, 6:00 – 8:30 p.m.
  - Holiday Party
  - Congressional Country Club, Bethesda, MD

---

**Magazine Trim Size:** 8.5”w x 11”h

**Live Area:** 8.375”w x 10.875”h